
CAMl'lNC REGULATIONS

1  All campsites are on a first-come, first-served basis. Abandoned and nnattended
personal property is prohibited and any such property may be ImpouK . .

1«; allowed for each site. A family is defined
<-u„ s..n ..» . p.—

will be permitted for each site.

3. Campsites and/or camping units cannot be equip-
to Mother person or group. When a camper or group leaves the area. equl,
ment must be removed.

4. The pitching of tents and parking of trailers or other camping units are per-
mltted only at designated sites.

5. All wheeled vehicles, except bicycles and wheelchairs, must be kept off the
grass.

6. Pets must be kept on a leash or be restrained by other means of physical control.
7. Quiet will be maintained in the campground between the hours of 10 p.m.-6 a.m.
8. The removal, cutting or altering of live vegetation, digging or leveling of

the campsite grounds are prohibited.

•9. The taking of firewood will be restricted to dead material lying on the ground.
Wood may not be removed from the ground.

10. Fires will be restricted to grills or fire rings provided for visitor use or
portable charcoal grills positioned off the ground.

11. Draining or dumping refuse or body wastes from any trailer or other vehicle is
prohibited.

12. Washing of dishes, bathing or cleaning fish near wells is prohibited. Such
activities contaminate*the water.

13 Stay is limited to 14 days per season (whether . cumulative or consecutive),
M^Lial Day through Labor Day. at all carry-in. drive-in campgrounds and one
night at each site, per trip for hiker-biker areas.

14. Visitors must park in the boat parking area.

15. Campgrounds may not be used as a base for hunting outside Park boundaries. Uro
arms, bows, etc., are prohibited.

16. Portable engines or generators are not permitted in the campgrounds.

17. McCoy*s Ferry Picnic Area is closed at dark.

CAMPSITES MAY NOT BE RESERVED

Park 24-Hour Emergency Number: 301/739-4206


